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Hello There!
From the grasslands of Texas, our 

dream has always been to blow you 

away. From product quality to safety, 

and a dedication to gluten, toxin, and 

cruelty free makeup, we just want you 

smiling pretty.

Whether you order online or mail in 

the order form in this catalog, you’ll 

always enjoy that feeling of opening a 

fresh tube of Red Apple Lipstick.

This catalog contains our full ofering of 
lipsticks, glosses, eye shadows, pencils, 

mascara and more. If you’ve never 

tried Red Apple, now is the time. You 

will enjoy the moisturizing smoothness 

of our gluten free lipsticks - the silky 

brilliance of our itch-free eye shadows, 

the chapped lip elimination ability of 

Rallye Balm, and the lash strengthening 

power of The Lash Project.

Imagine each day, waking up to a fresh 

makeup palette, a literal play house of 

new smiles and bright eyes. Whether 

you’re headed out for errands, or of 
to work, there’s nothing better than a 

refreshed, happy smile.

It’s our sincerest wish that you love 

what you buy and own.  We want you 

to buy playfully with the knowledge of 

our six month return policy.

When you buy playfully, you’ll ind 
yourself trying new and fun things that 

you might have otherwise avoided.  

This process of self-discovery adds 

lavor to our lives.  It allows us to try 
new things, experiment, and ind new 
ways of living.

If for any reason, or no reason at all, 

you are not in love with any Red Apple 
Lipstick product, you can return 
it for exchange or refund for six 
months, even after you’ve worn it.

So open your heart, and lip the page.

Jay Harper & Andrea Harper

WELCOME TO
RED APPLE LIPSTICK!

FEATURING HIBISKISS



HOLLYPENO 
Pronouced like the spicy 

pepper that it is - this 

color is red hot! 

ITEM # S1

GYPSY SOUL
Brick red with slight 

brown undertone. 

Deep and soulful.

ITEM # S4

BACK TO THE 
FUCHSIA
True fuchsia - pink, 

slightly purple, fabulous!  

ITEM # S5

WINE & DANDY
Sultry and sexy, perfect 

for anyone who loves the 

color of deep red wine.

ITEM # S6

NEW SATIN FORMULA
NO SHIMMER. CREAMY AND 

SATINY SMOOTH. 

As these satin lipsticks wear, they stain your lips 

slightly and lose their original shine and slickness. 

This leaves you with a nice lip color that’s more 

matte than glossy and lasts a very long time. Our 

Satin Formula is longer lasting than the Original 

and Summer Passion formulas and provides an 

opaque coverage. It’s creamy just like our Instant 

Color formula, but with a more matte inish and 
provides more moisture than the X-Series. 

Nut Free and Fragrance free (and of course 

Gluten, Paraben, Soy, Lead and Toxin Free).

Ingredients: Helianthus Annuus (Sunlower) Seed Oil, Euphorbia 
Cerifera (Candelilla) Wax, Copernicia Cerifera (Carnauba) Wax, Citrus 
Aurantium (Orange Oil), Cymbopogon Citratus (Lemongrass) Oil, 
Sesamum Indicum (Sesame) Seed Oil, Zinc Stearate, Titanium Dioxide, 
Ultramarines, Mica, Iron Oxides

LIPSTICKSNEW Satin Formula 5

OOH LA LA
Dusty rose that’s perfect 

for any and all occasions.

It goes with everything 

and with any skin tone.

ITEM # S3

MANHATTAN 
Deep sultry red. Easy to 

wear for any woman who 

doesn’t mind the 

attention. Beautiful.

ITEM # S2

TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER

We’re always open! Shop anytime at www.redapplelipstick.com • Call Toll Free 1-877-897-LIPS

$23.50 EACH ˜

NEW!

FEATURING OOH LA LA
GLUTEN FREE, PARABEN FREE  SAFE

FEATURING 

MANHATTAN



LIPSTICKSInstant Color Formula 7

We’re always open! Shop anytime at www.redapplelipstick.com • Call Toll Free 1-877-897-LIPS

INSTANT COLOR FORMULA
SMOOTH AND MOISTURIZING, 

These Instant Color lipsticks are creamy and absolutely 

weightless in a variety of inishes so there’s something for 
everyone to enjoy. The Instant Color Formula has a shiny inish. 
It’s extremely creamy and provides an opaque coverage. 

Ingredients: Helianthus Annus - 100% pure organic cold pressed, Euphorbia Cerifera 
(Candelilla) Wax, Butyrospermum Parkii, Synthetic Beeswax, All Natural Gluten Free - Soy 
Free - Corn Free Vitamin E Tocopheryl Acetate, May Contain: Titanium Dioxide ,Manganese 
Violet, Mica, Iron Oxide.

$23.50 EACHGLUTEN FREE!

PINKLE TWINKLE 
Light-lavender pink for a 

perfect natural look.

ITEM # IC14

CORAL CRUSH
Pinkish/orange, the 

epitome of a true coral. 

ITEM # IC4

SWEET CORALINE 
A beautiful blend of soft 

red, pink and coral.

ITEM # IC17

MIX & MINGLE
Fun, lirty fuschia. Great 
year round.

ITEM # IC13

CRANBERRY MAGIC 
Pink, berry. A festive and 

happy color for any day.

ITEM # IC15

PETAL REBEL
Full of excitement and 

seduction. Glorious! 

ITEM # IC19

HIBISKISS
Luscious and vibrant 

raspberry. A deep, berry 

pink with a hint of red. 

ITEM # IC6

OH MY GUAVA 
Destined to be your 

favorite nude-pink. 

Pink undertones.

ITEM # IC2

BARCELONA 
Amazing on any skin 

tone. Brownish red with 

orange undertones.

ITEM # IC8

REDDISH FETISH
A true berry - slightly 

red, slightly pink. Can be 

worn bold or soft.

ITEM # IC9

RAVISHING
Demure, classic...The 

most luxurious red in 

our collection.

ITEM # IC12

FIERCE 
Bold “red wine” 

purple that harkens 

the 1920’s era. 

ITEM # IC7

MAVEN MAUVE
Dusty rose and mauve. 

Blends gorgeously.

ITEM # IC21

MAYBERRY
Dusty rose with a hint 

of berry. Timeless and 

classic. ITEM # IC20

KISS ON THE CHIC
Takes on many tones, 

and enhances lip color! 

ITEM # IC18 

BRAZILLIANT
Pink with slight tangerine 

undertones. Brilliant!

ITEM # IC22

SWEET PEA
Lovely, and innocent. 

Perfect coral/pink.

ITEM # IC22

UNPINKABLE
High pigmented, 

smooth, and lovely 

fuchsia-y pink. 

ITEM # IC23

PETAL TO 
THE METAL
Tinted rose/mauve 

pink, slight shimmer. 

ITEM # IC24

TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER

NEW NEW

FEATURING 

UNPINKABLE



LIPSTICKSX-Series Formula 9

NEW YORK
Brown based nude 

shade with orange 

undertones. 

ITEM # X6

REBEL 
Luscious blue-based 

red that is sensual and 

calls for any date night.

ITEM # X10

DRAMA
Stunning, deep berry 

color with a strong 

brown base. 

ITEM # X11

NAUGHTY
Red based tan. Gives 

your lips a healthy shine 

that is oh-so glamorous.

ITEM # X17

TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER

X-SERIES FORMULA LONG LASTING 

The X-Series is specially formulated to stay put all day long! While it is our dryer formula the color 

pay of is fabulous. It has a matte inish and opaque coverage. For those with extremely dry lips this 
may not be the irst choice but if you need something that is reliable and won’t budge like for special 
occasions or events this formula would be the best option. 

Ingredients: Ricinus Communis, Citric Acid, Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride, Silica, Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) Butter, Copercnicia Cerifera 
(Carnauba) Wax, Bis-Diglyceryl Polyacyladipate-2, Euphorbia Cerifera (Candelilla) Wax, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil, Simmondsia Chinensis 
(Jojoba) Seed Oil, Gluten Free Tocopheryl Acetate, May Contain Titanium Dioxide CI 77891,Mica CI 77019, Manganese Violet CI 77742, Iron 

Oxides CI 77489, CI 77491, CI 77492, CI 77499

$23.50 EACH

LIPSTICKS

We’re always open! Shop anytime at www.redapplelipstick.com • Call Toll Free 1-877-897-LIPS

GLUTEN FREE, PARABEN FREE, SAFE!

BEACHSIDE
Brown based nude 

shade with orange 

undertones. 

ITEM # X11

FIRECRACKER 
Luscious blue-based 

red that is sensual and 

calls for any date night.

ITEM # X16

RISQUE!
Stunning, deep berry 

color with a strong 

brown base. 

ITEM # X1

TWIST ‘N POUT
Red based tan. Gives 

your lips a healthy shine 

that is oh-so glamorous.

ITEM # X4

NEW
NEW

´

NEW
NEW

ALMOST RED
Brown-based, deep red. 

Applied lightly, pink. 

ITEM # LP1

BLUSH (LP2)
Orange-based nude 

rose. Subtle beauty. 

ITEM # LP2

ROSEBERRY (LP7)
A rich rose with a bold 

berry base.

ITEM # LP7

REVOLUTION LIP PENCILS
TWISTY - REVOLUTIONARY PENCILS

Our Gluten Free retractable lip pencils are hot of the presses and ready to make their way into 
makeup bags everywhere! Retractable lip pencils are all the rage, and rightly so! The design of 

these pencils keeps the product right where it should be-on your lips. While regular lip pencils 

have their place and will maintain a staple, the retractable pencils are perfect for travel since 

there is no need to carry around a pencil sharpener! In return, this leaves more space in your 

makeup bag and eliminates the mess left from shavings.

Ingredients: Rhus Vernicilica Peel Wax, Coco Glycerides, Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil, Caprylic/Capric Oil, Mica, Soy Lecithin, 
May Contain: Titanium Dioxide, Ultramarines, Chromium Hydroxide Green, Chromium Oxide Green, Mica, Iron Oxides

$22.90 EACH



FLIRT WITH ME
Neutral with a pinky 

orange base with gold 

relects. Gorgeous!
ITEM #105

SECRETS
Brilliant sheen, smooth 

inish. Pink/fuschia-y 
moisturizing lipstick.

ITEM #109

RUBY SLIPPERS
Subtle red with hints of 

pink. Tiny gold relects 
that dazzle in the light.

ITEM #103

RED 
Signature blue-based 

red lipstick. Absolutely 

fabulous and glamourous!

ITEM #101

ORIGINAL FORMULA
MOISTURIZING, SPARKLING, 

CREAMY COLORS.

While not as long lasting as our other formulas, 

the Original formula provides lots of moisture!

The Original Formula does not necessarily need 

layering, but it can be layered for richer color 

payof as it is slightly more opaque than the 
Summer Passion line. This is a great feature that 

allows you to create a very natural look or keep 

adding layers until it’s just the way you like it!

Ingredients: Ricinus Communis, Euphorbia Cerifera (Candelilla) 
Wax, Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) Butter, Oleic/Linoleic/Linolenic 
Polyglycerides, Copernicia Cerifera (Carnauba) Wax, Cera Alba, 
Sesamum Indicum (Sesame) Seed Oil, Helianthus Annuus (Sunlower) 
Seed Oil, Tocopheryl Acetate from an all natural non gluten source, 
Prunis Dulcis (Almond ), Citrus Tangerina (Tangerine) Peel Oil, Essence 
of Vanilla, May Contain: Titanium Dioxide ,Manganese Violet, Mica, 
Iron Oxide.

LIPSTICKSOriginal Formula 11

STRAWBERRY 
LIPS 
Brown-kissed red. No 

sparkle but subtle shine.

ITEM #104

LOVE MY KISS
Perfect blend of red 

and pink, giving you a 

gorgeous color.

ITEM #102

MAUVE ME
Beautiful plum-red with 

moisture and gleam. 

Instantly brightens your 

complexion and mood.

ITEM #108

PLUM SEXY
CRAZY
Shimmery and deep. 

Red/plum that takes 

on a gold glimmer.

ITEM #110

TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER

We’re always open! Shop anytime at www.redapplelipstick.com • Call Toll Free 1-877-897-LIPS

$23.50 EACH

GLUTEN FREE, PARABEN FREE  SAFE

FEATURING PLUM SEXY CRAZY



BERRY BLAST
Goes on as a light berry 

stain, and can be made 

darker with more coats.

ITEM # SP4

PETAL PUSHER
Satiny smooth inish. 
The PERFECT hot pink - 

for anyone! 

ITEM # SP7

BEACH PEACH
Perfectly peachy tones! 

Beautifully nude with 

just a splash of color.

ITEM # SP3

SUNKISSED
Orange lipstick is 

ALWAYS in style. Perfect 

orange for all skin tones.

ITEM # SP2

SUMMER PASSION 
FORMULA
MOISTURIZING AND SMOOTH

While not as long lasting as our other formulas, the 

Summer Passion Formula is our most moisturizing 

formula! In texture it’s much like our Rallye Balm and 

those who love lipgloss and lip balms would most 

likely prefer this formula to our others. The color can 

be built up so if you wanted better coverage you can 

layer without it feeling caked on.

Ingredients: Helianthus Annuus (Sunlower) Seed Oil, Euphorbia Cerifera 
(Candelilla) Wax, Copernicia Cerifera (Carnauba) Wax, Citrus Aurantium 
(Orange Oil), Cymbopogon Citratus (Lemongrass) Oil, Sesamum Indicum 
(Sesame) Seed Oil, Zinc Stearate, Titanium Dioxide, Ultramarines, Mica, 
Iron Oxides

PARIS (SP9)
Lovely berry/red. A hint 

of golden sparkle, and is 

very shophisticated.

ITEM # SP9

BOYS N BERRIES
Glittery, juicy and 

smooth. Violet, fuschia, 

pink, berry sparkle.

ITEM # SP8

AUDREY
Beautiful, pink-based 

neutral. No sparkle, but 

amazing shine. Perfect 

for women of all ages.

ITEM # SP17

VOGUE
Classic, berry toned 

neutral. A hint of sparkle 

and a ton of shine, this 

color will be a favorite!

ITEM # SP14

TOP 

SELLER

learn more at www.redapplelipstick.com • 1-877-897-LIPS

$23.50 EACH

LIPSTICKS Summer Passion Formula12

TOP 

SELLER

GLUTEN FREE  SAFE
We’re always open! Shop anytime at www.redapplelipstick.com • Call Toll Free 1-877-897-LIPS

FEATURING AUDREY



FEATURING LOVE LETTER

17

HONEY BADGER
Nude gloss

ITEM # MB3

CABERNET KISS 
Wine tinted gloss

ITEM # MB5

BERRIED TREASURE 
Berry gloss

ITEM # MB2

LOVE LETTER
Pink gloss

ITEM # MB8

SUN SPARKLES
Clear gloss

ITEM # MB7

HOT MESS
Hot pink gloss

ITEM # MB1

MAGIC MOMINT
Bronze gloss

ITEM # MB9

BRAZEN RAISIN
Brown gloss

ITEM # MB10

QUEEN OF 
HEARTS Red.

ITEM # MB6

TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER

GLOSSES Mint 2 Be Lipgloss14

MINT 2 BE GLOSS
SPEARMINT VITAMIN E

This gloss formula is designed to promote lip 

skin health. They are loaded with a fantastic, 

high quality, gluten free Vitamin E and Vitamin 

C, both incredibly beneicial to skin health. 
Mint 2 Be glosses are smooth as satin. The 

cooling efect the gloss has soothes chapped 
lips, and adds brilliant shine! Natural spearmint 

freshens breath instantly, when applied. 

Ingredients: Polybutene, Polyisobutene, Iso Stearyl Neopentanoate, 
Spearmint, Gluten Free Vitamin C&E, Aloe Vera

$18.50 EACH

ORIGINAL GLOSS 
These glosses are specially formulated to glide on  smooth and silky. You will 

love the fact that they’re NOT sticky and have no weird chemical smell. This 

awesome formula helps your lips stay moist, plump and healthy. They are 

sure to convert non lipgloss wearers to wearers every day! This formula has 

a wonderful light fragrance and taste. 

Ingredients: Ricinus Communis, Euphorbia Cerifera, Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) Butter, Simmondsia 
Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil, Aloe Barbadensis, Roman Anthemis Nobilis (Chamomile) Extract, Citrus Grandis 
(Grapefruit) Extract, Essence of Vanilla, May Contain: Titanium Dioxide, Hypericum Perforatum (St. John’s 

Wort) Extract, Mica, Iron Oxides

AMOR CALIENTE
Crimson gloss

ITEM #202 

METROPOLIS
Light pink gloss

ITEM #206

DIAMOND 
SANDS Gold.

ITEM #204

We’re always open! Shop anytime at www.redapplelipstick.com • Call Toll Free 1-877-897-LIPS

TINY DANCER
Crimson gloss

ITEM #202 

S.W.A.K.
Light pink gloss

ITEM #206

$18.50 EACH

NEW NEW

FEATURING TINY DANCER



EYESEYE PRODUCTS 17

PRIME TIME
EYESHADOW PRIMER...

This primer is the best way to eliminate 

mid-day eyeshadow creasing or 

disappearing acts. It will provide a solid 

color base for your eyeshadows to be 

applied on top of, which allows the shadow 

to really shine.  It corrects discolorations 

or veins on your eyelids (heaven forbid 

we have veins or redness on our eyelids 

right?!).  

Ingredients: Hydrogenated Polyisobutene, Octyl Palmitate, 
Carnauba, Magnesium Carbonate, Decyl Oleate, Isopropyl 
Titanium Triisostearate, Phenoxyethanol.  May contain: Iron 
Oxides, Titanium Dioxide, Ultramarines.

EYES EYE PRODUCTS16

$27.00

Z-PALETTE
MAGNETIC EYESHADOW 

HOLDER | HOLDS 9

This beautifully custom crafted Z-Palette will 

hold up to 9 Red Apple Eye Shadows using 

its super powerful magnet. This Eco-Friendly 

palette is proudly emboldened with the 

Red Apple logo and in our signature Red 

Apple Pattern. This one of a kind collector 

edition Z-Palette will keep your pan-only eye 

shadows handy in style.

$20.00

EYELINER
BLACK EYELINER

This eyeliner is designed without the 

yucky ingredients that cause allergic 

reactions and watery, pufy, itchy, red 
eyes. Moisturizing and smooth - this 

pencil will glide against your lash line, 

which naturally makes your eyelashes 

look thicker and fuller at the base. You 

will love the soft black color of this pencil 

- it will perfectly deine your eyes - no 
muss no fuss!

Ingredients: Helianthus annus (Sunlower) seed oil, Synthetic 
Bees Wax, Copernicia Cerifera Wax, Rhus Succedanea Fruit 
Wax, GF Tocopheryl Acetate, Mica, Iron Oxides

$23.00

We’re always open! Shop anytime at www.redapplelipstick.com • Call Toll Free 1-877-897-LIPS

PINK PEPPERMINT
Light pink

ITEM #P3

NUDE PEPPERMINT
Lovely nude

ITEM #P2

PEPPERMINT GLOSS
This formula provides you with a touch of minty shine that is smooth 

and silky.  This awesome formula helps your lips stay moist,  plump 

and healthy.

Ingredients: Palma Christi Oil, Euphorbia Cerifera (Candelilla) Wax, Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea)  
Butter, Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil, Aloe Barbadensis, Roman Anthemis Nobilis 
(Chamomile) Extract, Citrus Grandis (Grapefruit) Extract, Hypericum Perforatum (St John’s Wort) 
Extract, Essence of Peppermint, May Contain: Mica, Iron Oxides

DANCING PRINCESS
Purple gloss

ITEM #203 

RUBY GLASS
Red gloss

ITEM #209

BRIDESMAID
Hot pink gloss

ITEM #201

TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER TOP 

SELLER

ORIGINAL GLOSS V2 
These glosses are specially formulated to glide on  smooth and 

silky. You will love the fact that they’re NOT sticky and have no weird 

chemical smell. 

Ingredients: Palma Christi Oil, Euphorbia Cerifera (Candelilla) Wax, Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) 
Butter, Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil, Aloe Barbadensis, Roman Anthemis Nobilis 
(Chamomile) Extract, Citrus Grandis (Grapefruit) Extract, Hypericum Perforatum (St John’s Wort) 
Extract, May Contain:Mica, Iron Oxides

$18.50 EACH $18.50 EACH



MINERAL EYESHADOWS
MATTES AND SHIMMERS

All of the Red Apple eyeshadows are gluten free, paraben free, allergen free, cruelty free and 

vegan. They’re made with the inest and purest ingredients and are non-comedogenic. Whether 
used wet or dry, our eyeshadows give you beautiful, long-lasting color that won’t fade or crease! 

We have a variety of colors in mattes, shimmers and glitters so there’s something for everyone to love. 

Ingredients: Mica, Zinc Oxide, Silica, Ascorbyl Palmitate. may contain iron oxides, titanium dioxide, chromium, ultra marines. 

$18.75 EACH

LIKE U LATTE
Neutral/Shimmer

ITEM #E43

BUTTERCREAM
Pearl/Shimmer

ITEM #E1

CHAMPAGNE
Taupe/Shimmer

ITEM #E7

INDI-GO-GO
Bluegreen/Shimmer

ITEM #E21

TWINKLE TAUPE
Plum-Bronze/Shimmer

ITEM #E10

GRAPHITE GLAM
Silver/Shimmer

ITEM #E11

VIOLET VINTAGE
Grape/Shimmer

ITEM #E25

PORCELAIN
Base/Matte

ITEM #E48

TOP 

SELLER

TOP 

SELLER

TOP 

SELLER

TOP 

SELLER

TOP 

SELLER

TOP 

SELLER

TOP 

SELLER

TOP 

SELLER

EYESMINERAL EYESHADOWS

BLACK MAGIC
Black/Matte 

ITEM #E12

CHOC. MARTINI
Brown/Shimmer

ITEM #E27

ESPRESSO
Dark Brown/Matte 

ITEM #E6

BROWNIE POINTS
Brown/Matte 

ITEM #E9

YES YOU CANYON
Red-Brown/Matte 

ITEM #E22

SUGAR & SPICE
Brown/Matte 

ITEM #E34

OH SCHNAPP!
Rose/Shimmer

ITEM #E48

LUCKY PENNY
Copper/Shimmer 

ITEM #E5

INNOCENCE
Hightlight/Shimmer

ITEM #E18

SAND CASTLE
Golden/Shimmer

ITEM #E24

BEACHY KEEN
Peach/Shimmer 

ITEM #E41

GOLDEN GIRL
Neutral/Shimmer

ITEM #E13

GOLDEN TICKET
Gold/Shimmer 

ITEM #E46

BRONZE 
BOMBSHELL
Shimmer #E38

DIRTY GIRL
Neutral/Shimmer

ITEM #E20

POISE ‘N IVY
Green/Shimmer 

ITEM #E47

TUTU CUTE
Pink/Shimmer

ITEM #E15

PIXIE DUST
Highlight/Matte 

ITEM #E36

EN POINTE
Pink/Matte

ITEM #E49

ICED MOCHA
Taupe/Shimmer

ITEM #E23

MINX
Neutral/Shimmer 

ITEM #E44

CLEAN SLATE
Grey/Matte 

ITEM #E31

TAKEN FOR 
GRANITE
Gray/Matte #E45

RAVEN
Gray/Shimmer

ITEM #E30

SILVER LINING
Blue-grey/Shimmer

ITEM #E16

VIOLET VIXEN
Purple/Shimmer 

ITEM #E2

THAT’S MY JAM!
Velvet/Shimmer 

ITEM #E42

VAMP
Red/Shimmer

ITEM #E26

MERMAID 
LAGOON
Blue/Shimmer #E29

SIREN
Teal/Shimmer

ITEM #E28

OLIVE THIS COLOR
Olive/Shimmer 

ITEM #E4

SAGE RAGE
Neutral/Matte 

ITEM #E32

19

We’re always open! Shop anytime at www.redapplelipstick.com • Call Toll Free 1-877-897-LIPS



LIP CARERallye Balm & Exfoliate 21

RALLYE BALM
GLUTEN FREE VITAMIN E INFUSED LIP BALM

Uniquely designed to knock chapped lips out of the ball park - forever! Rallye Balm is a high quality, 100% 

gluten free Vitamin E suspended in a special, cold pressed Castor Seed Oil. Healthy Lip Skin is the only 

way to beat chapped lips. It allows the lips a chance to heal naturally, and once healed, it helps your body 

maintain healthy, un-chapped lip skin. It’s completely odorless and tasteless, has no toxins, preservatives, 

waxy coverups, drying or addictive ingredients. Your life will never be the same!

Ingredients: Ricinus Communis (Castor) Seed Oil, Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea Butter), Euphorbia Cerifera (Candelilla) Wax, Vitamin E from a natural 
and gluten free source, Aloe Barbadensis

EXFOLIATE STICK
GLUTEN FREE AND PARABEN FREE

Use every day for fabulous and lawless lips. Keeps dead skin away and lips healthy - no mess, no fuss!
Exfoliation is the key to lawless lipstick. This handy exfoliation stick is a great, safe, no fuss tool to keeping 
your lips in tip top condition! No more messy scrubs!

Ingredients: Ricinus Communis (Castor) Seed Oil, Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride, Kaolin, Jojoba Seed, Synthetic Beeswax, Candelilla Wax, Stearlkoniuim 
Hectorite, Propylene Carbonate

$15.00

$17.00

We’re always open! Shop anytime at www.redapplelipstick.com • Call Toll Free 1-877-897-LIPS

GLUTEN FREE, TOXIN FREE, 
LASH CONDITIONING MASCARA

The Lash Project Mascara is a classic and timeless satin black mascara 

that gives your lashes a weightless, soft feathery look all while 

deining and strengthening your lashes. You and your lashes will love 
how it stays in place but at the same time it’s super easy to remove. 

The Lash Project is made in fresh batches, so it won’t dry out like most 

mascaras, that leave you with a half full tube of unusable mascara. 

Clumps occur when mascaras are oil based and contain petroleum. 

Ours is water based and petroleum free, giving you thick lashes free 

of clumps. Whether you apply one coat or ive, you won’t ever feel 
like it’s heavy or in the way. You will look classic and timeless in black 

mascara. A soft enough shade to look natural, but bold enough to 

make your eyes really pop.

Ingredients: Water, Acrylate Copolymer, Stearic Acid, Iron Oxides, Carnauba Wax, Glycerin, 
Synthetic Beeswax, Tromethamine, Polyvinylalcohol, Mica, Silica, Glyceryl Stearate, Cetearyl Alcohol, 
Myristoyl Pentapeptide-17, Ginkgo Biloba Leaf Extract, Bergamot Leaf Extract, Octapeptide-2, 
Acorus Calamus Root Extract, Hydroxyethylcellulose, Allantoin, Ethylhexylglycerin, Phenoxyethanol

$42.00



We do what we do because all 
women deserve safe makeup. But 
honestly, it goes beyond that. 

Women deserve healthy bodies, 
incredible self conidence, certainty 
in their buying decisions and 
absolute delight in their shopping 
experiences. All of these elements 
will empower them and give them 
a complete peace of mind.

Our ambition has been to take all 
of these components and apply 
them to our company...because 

PEACE OF MIND
We want you to come to our site with the peace of 

mind that you are ordering top notch gluten free, toxin 

free, products. Look over our ingredients page, read 

real customer reviews, educate yourself by reading 

every word that Jay ofers.

REAL
No gimics or games being played here. While we like 

to have fun, the time to stop and smell the roses isn’t 

now. We are serious about the quality of our products, 

and every aspect of our company is completely real.

RESPECTFUL SERVICE
First of all, we listen to you and love your honest 

feedback. Never fear to leave your honest reviews on 

our site. You can always email us for any complaints or 

suggestions you may have, we like to think that we are 

humble and we listen to every voice.

MAKE BEAUTY
We have a deep passion for what we do, and that is 

designing safe makeup to help the real women of the 

world look and feel absolutely gorgeous. All of our 

products were carefully designed with you in mind. 

EMPOWER WOMEN
A movement that we are committed to 100%. The 

irst and foremost concept that we teach our team 
members is to work with the customer in mind. 

Everything we do is to help to enrich your lives in any 

way that we can.

60 DAY RETURN POLICY
Because shopping online can be diicult sometimes, 
we want you to be conident with your lipstick or 
eyeshadow choice. You have 60 days to return or 

exchange any order if you are not happy with your 

choice for any reason.

DELIVERING DELIGHT
Expect your order in a week to two weeks time after you 

put in your order. Once you get your package, have fun 

opening our carefully packed orders! If your order is 

over $25, we’ll ship your order to you for free! *U.S. only

TOXIN FREE PROMISE
You can rest assured that none of our products contain 

any harsh chemicals. All of our products are certiied 
gluten free, GMO free, paraben free, corn free, soy 

free, phthalate free, petroleum free, dairy free, lead 

free, mercury free, toxin free!

RED APPLE LIPSTICK MOVEMENT 

you truly are worth it. You are 
worth the constant research for 
healthy, non toxic ingredients, 
the constant develpment of new 
and beautiful makeup products, 
the constant brainstorming and 
development of delightful and 
easy shopping experiences. You 
are worth training respectable 
employees to give you the best 
customer service possible. 

Red Apple Lipstick is the 
embodiment of a team that cares 
about our customers as a whole 

rather than just focusing on a 
lipstick that lasts. Our movement is 
to empower and to enrich women’s 
lives...because they deserve it. 

We know your life is busy and 
hectic and crazy. And we want to 
make every decision you make 
as simple and as empowering 
as possible. Our belief system? 
To resonate with customers, not 
based on fact, but because we 
are a part of something bigger. 
A movement to support the real 
women of the world.



gluten free paraben free : safe
red apple lipstick

JOIN OUR VIP CLUB

10% OFF ALL YEAR MEMBERS ONLY
SPECIALS

GIVEAWAYS
FOR MEMBERS

and receive

We’d love to hear from you!
www.redapplelipstick.com/vip-club

9211 West Rd, Ste 143-176 

Houston, TX 77064 

facebook

RedAppleLipstick

instagram

@redapplegirls

pinterest

Redapplelipstic

twitter

@RedAppleLipstic

you tube

RedAppleLipstick

**************** BLAH BLAH NUMBER ** C-005
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087324

061217
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CUSTOMER’S NAME

OR CURRENT RESIDENT

AND THE ADDRESS

WILL GO HERE

SUMMER 1 - 03/15/2015

FREE SHIPPING
ON ORDERS OVER $25


